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CalArts Jazz Faculty
David Roitstein, Program Director, Piano
Charlie Haden, Program Founder, Bass
Paul Novosel, Saxophone
Wadada Leo Smith, Trumpet, Composition
Larry Koonse, Miroslav Tadić, Guitar
Derek Cleas, Bass
Jeff Berlin, Electric Bass
Joe LaBarbera, John Bergamo, Drums
Clay Jenkins, Tuba
Alex Ferr, Trombone

CalArts Jazz Faculty
1. Highland 6:50
2. Aloha Spéme 5:15
3. Baxter's Theme 4:33
4. Truth Called Love 6:22
5. The First Day 4:52
6. Acerca Do Marquito 3:10
7. Calma 5:56
8. Fred 5:21
9. Peace 7:30
10. Todi 5:39
11. Meal for McNeil 5:27

Total time: 60:55

All original compositions by CalArts students.